
300Sq. Conc base, set 300 deep in
preparation for a rotary dryer.
Fixing to be drilled and set in place in
accordance with manufacturers
instructions/recommendations.

200Ltr water Butt shown, Standard barrel
shaped in black with child lockable lid and tap.

Position as per External works plan, to be
connected to downpipe within the dwelling
title.
.

Patio extent and layout as per
external works plan.
Section shown indicatively
linking to Rotary dryer position.

Garden area.

Paving slabs used to form path up to shed
location, all additional equipement within the
dwellings garden must be accesible by all in
accordance with Part M of the Buidling
Regulations and in accordance with the Code
For Sustainable Homes guidelines.

Refuse bin with dedicated
areas to rear gardens.
In accordance with
BS5906, 70ltrs per
bedroom to be provided +
an additional 30ltrs per
household.

Dedicated Recycling areas
to be provided in
accordance with the LA
refuse scheme.

Home composting facilites
to rear gardens where
indicated. Dedicated
storage areas to be
provided, locations to be
away from openings and
any dwelling ventilation
systems.

Area to be shingled around and finished
with edgings- access to be provided for
via an external path linked between
dwelling and location.

450mm slab with 1 layer
A252 mesh with 40mm

cover to top.

Sheds.
2 & 3 Bedroom dwellings -
storage for 2 cycles plus 1m2
of storage space. - Shed A

 4 Bedrooms + dwellings -
storage for 4 cycles per
dwelling - Shed B

Shed A - 8' x 6' Shed (2.4m
x1.8m)
Shed B -  10' x 6' (3.0m x
1.8m)

Secure Fixings using 4No.
M12 x 100 expansion bolts

Sheffield Bike Racks to be installed
securely to concrete base of shed pad.

All dimensions to be checked on site prior to the
commencement of construction and any discrepancy is
to be reported to the Site Manager.

This drawing may not be reproduced in any part or
form without written consent.

All copyrights reserved.

Metric drawing.
All imperial dimensions (if any) are approximate.

Sub-Contractors MUST ensure that they have the
latest issue drawing before they commence work on
site.
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